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Interest allowed on the mínimum monthly balances when not drawn below
.:C2~. No commission charged fOI" keeplng Accounts.-'l'he I3ank al so recelves
Money on Deposit at Three per Cent. jnrercst, repayaule on demand.-Tl1e
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FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT;Manager.
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THE degrees of this Rite are open to all Master Masons in good standing. It teaches the Fatherhood of God, the
Brotherhood of Man, and the Immortality of the human Boul. Strictly unsectarian, it offers an intellectual treat
of the highest order to the Masonic enquirer, whether he be a literal student of Masonic history, or a philosophical
seeker of abstruse truth. lt forms a pyramid whose base is that Universal Oraft Masonry, which has covered the
Globe, its time-worn ascents are the Masonic virtues, its apex the seat of eternal truth.
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OFFICERS OF THI<; SOYEREIGN SANCTU:ARY OF GREAT BRITAIN AND lRELAND, 33-95°_
M. Ill. G. Master-Gen., JOHN YARKER, F.S.Sc. ; Chevalier of tbe Honorary.-

Constantinian Orderof Sto George; 33-96°, 90°, P.M. of al! M. m, Bro. ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., 33-96° 90° G.M.of
Orders, Pt. Seno G. W. of Gree.ee; P. Gd. Constable of the America, 62, Madison Avenue, New York .
Temple, &c., &c.; Hon. 33_96° in América, Egypt, !taly, M.m.Bro. FERDlNAKD FRANCIS ODDI, F.S.Sc. Prof.,33-96°,900,
Roumania and Camilla j Withington, Manchester. . G. M., SOY.Sanc., Cairo, Egypt.

T. lil. Gd. Adm.-Gen., SAMUEL P. LEATHER, 33-95°,90°, P.M.,
P.M. MK., P.Z., P.E.C., &o.; Pt. Prov. G. Chancellor of
the Temple; Burnley, Lancashire.

T_ Ill. Gd. Keeper of Golden Bk., JABEZ N. HILLMAN, F.S.Sc.,
. 33-95° 90°, P.M., P.Z., &c.; Bedhampton, Havant.

R. Ill. Gd. Expert-Gen., MAURlCE L. DAVIES, PIl. D.; D.D.S., From America- "
F.S.Sc.,33·95°,900, P.M. P.Z. P.E.C.P.M.W., &c., Bon. 33°
Roumania, 10, Lower Sackville Street, Dublin, Ireland.

R_ m. G. M. oí Cer., HENRY MEYER, 33-95°, 90°, P.M. W.,
The Limes, Upper Clapton, London. .

R. ru. ce. Insp.-Gen., .CHARLES MONCK WILSON, 33-95°, 90°, To Italy-
P.M., &c., Rose Villa, North Strand, Limerick, Irelaud.

R. IIl. Bro. TH01!A.S UWRENCE SHAW, 33-95,° 90°, &e., &e., To Egypt-
Pt. Gd. Inspee.-Gen., College Bounds, Aberdeen, N.B. To Roumania-

R. TII. Gd. Examiner-Gen., THOMAS MACKELL CU!PDELL 33- From Roumania- "
95°, 90°, P.M., P.Z., &e., 10, Carrick Street, Glasgo~.

.R. 111.Gd. Chane.-Gen., JOSEPH HAWKINS, 33-95°, 90°, G.M.L., 1'0 Canada-
Roby, near Liverpool.

R. lII. Gd. Treas.-Gen., JOHN HENRY SOUTHWOOD,F.S. Sc., From Canada.-
33-95°,90°, P.M., P.Z., &c. ; 98, Houndsditch, London,E.C.

. R. Ill. G. Keeperof Sane. A. D. LOWENSTARK, 33-95°, P.M. &c.
V. ID. Bro. CLYDE PUNCAN, 33-95°,90°, Trongate Glasgow,

G. M. of L., Asslstant Grand Master of Ceremonies .

Nepreslmtatibr.s.
To America.-R. Ill. Bro. WM. YOUNGDLOOD, 33-95°, G.-Ex.,

430 Notre Dame-st, Montreal, Cenada.
" J. H. SOUTHWOOD, 33·95°, Gd. Tr.,

98, Houndsditch, London.
To Tunis, Africa-" N. S. CASSANICLLO,M.D.,33°,G.M., Tunis,
From Tunis- "JOHN YARKER, 33_96°, G.M. Withington.
From Italy- C. M. WILSON, 33-95°, Rose Villa, North

Strand, Limeriek, Ireland.
DE MARlNIS GENNARO GENEROSO, 33°,

Via Zuroli, 43 Naples.
" Prof.F.F.ODDI, F.S.Se.33-96°,G.M.Cairo.

Captain CONSTANTINEMORIOU, 33°,G.M.
Strada Morfu, 21, Bucharest.

M.A.URICEL. DAVIES, M.D., 33-95°, Gd.
Expert, Dublin .

" RODT RAMSAY, M.D., LL.D., 33-96°,
G.M.,Orillia, Ontsrio.

" JOSEPH HAWKINS, 33-95°, Gd. Cbane.
Roby, near Liverpool.

LIBRARY.-As tbe formation of a librnry for the Antient and
Primitive Rite is in progresa, donations of Books will be thank-
fully reeeived. Brethren are requested to address their com-
munications to Bro. JOHN YARKER, Withington, Manchester.====================
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.' COUNCIL GENERAL,- 32-94°
PR~VINCE OF LANCASHIRE & NORTHERN COUNTIES.

Ohartercd. 16th June, 1872.
Gd. Master of Light ILL. BRo .. J. HAWIUNS, 33-95°
" Orator... ..." CRAS. JAlIlES, 32-94°
." Examiner " W. H. QUILLIAM, 32-94°

A;nnalist "" RICHARD BIGHAM, 32-94°
" 'lreasurer . ...." "OHANNES ANDREASIAN 32-94°
." Keeper of Rites" SQUIRE CHAPb!AN, 32-94°
" Ceryce or Expert" "JOHN CROLI" 32-94°
" Hydranos or M. of C. " RICHARD BOLT 32-94°
"Conductor ..." "TOM BRADSHA';" 32-94°
" Guard of Council" JONATHAN GRES~Y 32-94°

Past G. M. of Light " " B. B. LABRE Y, 33-95°
Do. "" S. P. LEATHER, 33-95°
Do. " JOHN YARKER, 33-95°

,. Deputy Repres. " F. R. MOTT, Sheffield.
" "" J OROANASlIWORTH, Bingley .

With its GRAND TRIBUNAL, &c. MEETING on the
SUM110NS of the GRAND ANNALIST .

MANCHESTER.
No.2.-Palatine and Jerusalem.-Chapter Senateand

Counoil. '
R. ILL. BRO.. J. R. DODSON, 30°, M.W.

G. A. ROBINSON, 30°, S.O_C.
P. TOllILINSON, 30°, Sub Dai.

" RICHD. HIGHAIf, 32°, Seco
MEETING at the GROSVENOR HOTEL on FOURTH

MONDAY EVENINGS, lWNTHLY.·
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COUNCIL GENERAL, 32-94~

LONDON.
METROPOLITAN .

HELD AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN
GREAT QU~EN STREET, 'N.C.

,
Quarterly eommunications in JANUARY, APRIL JULY

OCTOBER. "

Gd. Mr. of Light
" Orator ..
" Treasurer
" Examiner

Annalíst

OFFIOERS.
HT. ILT.. BRo. J. H. SOUTIIWOOD, 33°

"" HENRY lI1EYER, 33°
"" J. N. Hn.LMAN, 33° r-

V. BlmNARD MgYER, 31""; . '
K. 1:. H. IIIAoKExzr' r.

LL.D., 32" r ' /-;'0
JAltl;S IIILL, 33° ~ . t;
TIIOlUS FUANCIS, 30O¡' .: k
KD"TAltD I1ARltISON, t . ~~.foi
JOIlN llAllRISON, 31° ,
HAllJtY TRIOG, 32°
LOUIR HONIo, 30°
A. O. lI1UNRO,30"
COR. G. ADÁHES, 80°

Kecperof Rítcs
Export ...
COIHIuetor

" IIlr. of Cero
)1 Guard o,. "

"Orgnnist ...""
l>ep. Representative at París ...

for South of England
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on the same earth which has entombed many thousand
generations, pointing to the ssme sky which heard the
cry of the oppressed when they were building, they no
longer .belong to Cheops or Sesostris, Pharoahs or
Ptolemies, Mamelukes or Turks, but to mankind. And
what play there is in these mighty relics of human skill
and ingenuity for the imagination of the poet, for the
veneration of the philosopher! The humblest pilgrim
pacing these Lybian sands is conscious that he walks in
the footsteps of the mighty-imagines himself admitted
iuto the illustrious conclave of Persian satraps, Mace-
donian heroes, Grecian bards, and sages and historians of
every age and clime, who have trodden the same ground
and have participated in common wi.th him the same
feeling of admiration and awe.

Psammeticus was succeeded in 616 B.C. by bis son
NECHOS,the Pharoah-Necho of Scripture, and whose
genius was alike enterprising by land ánd sea. He formed
the idea of cutting through the Isthmus of Suez and con-
necting the Red Sea with the Mediterranean; but after
losing a hundred thousand men in the attempt, he was
compelled to abandon the enterprise. It was afterwards
corupleted by Darius Hystaspes ; but owing to the dan-
gerous nature of the navigation in the northern part of
the Red Sea, this caual was never of much practical use.
It is said that Necho sent a ship manned by Phrenicians
on a voyage of discoveryto the coasts of Africa. Having
discovered the passage around the Cape of Good Hope,
they returned, after an absence of three year~, to Egypt
through the Atlantic Ocean, the Straits of Gibraltar, and
the Mediterranean. .

The record of the most remarkable wars in which this
prince was engaged, is to be found in the Scriptures.
Re first turned his arms against the King of Assyria, and
rnarched an ar¡;nyto Oarchemish, (probably the Circesium
of the Greek aud Roman writers), situated in ?-nangle
formed by -the junction of the river -Ohebar aud the
Euphrates. 'Rere he was met by Josiah, king of Israel,
who vainly endeavoured to stay his progre ss, and who fell
in batblein the valleyof Megiddo.: Having reached the
Euphrates, 'Neého captured the city ofCarchemis~,
becamemaster of Jernsalem, took capsive Jehoahaz the

- ndplaced Jehoiakim upon the throne, on whom
ed au annual'trib'rite:, -

ANOIENT EGYPT.
(Continuedfrom No. 11, page 85.)

PSAMMETICUSimmediately set about extending his domi-
nions, and securing possession of the commercial cities of
Syria and Phoenicia : uot so much for their accumulated
wealth, as for the trade between Europe and Asia, A
large body of his subjects, however, offended by the
favour shewn to the foreign auxiliaries, to whom he owed
his crown, 1eft the country and settled in Ethiopia,
Nowise díscouraged, Psammeticus laid seige to A.zotus,
a frontier city of Syria, and took "it after a siege of
twenty-nine years. A wider commerce was now esta-
blished; the ports were opened to all sbrangers. New
opinions were imported ; the political influence of the
priests declined ; the tastes of the people were improved
by intercourse with the Greeks, and the whole policy of
the kingdom was changed.

Of Memphis, which under this king became the second
capital of Egypt, not ·a.vestige remains to mark its site.
It contaiued the celebrated temple of PBTHA (the Vulcan
of the Greeks), a temple to OSIRIS, in which was kept
the sacred ox APIS; and one to SERAPIS,with an avenue
lined with sphinxes on either side ; and, aecording to
Strabo, there were many palaces, situated along the side
of a hill, stretching downto lakes and groves, about forty ,
sbadie from the city. Of a11 this magnificence "not a
wrack remains," and but Ior the pyramids which stand'
in what is supposed to be the immediate neighbourhood of '
the ancient Memphis, its position could not have been
.eonjectured.' A.bout thirty of these pyramids stiH remain,
and _there are traces of many others ; the three which are-
situated nearly opposite Cairo are named from their
founders-c-Caaozs, C&PHREN,and MYOERINES,and the
largest and most imposing-that of Cheops-excites the
wonder and admiration of every traveller. Several papers'
on this stupendous structure, and the purpose for which _
it was designed, -have .already appeared in these columns,
and as we can throw no new Iight on the controversy,
we shall only pause to remark thatwhatever was their
original design-whether they ever served any higher
purpose than to gratify the vanity of their foundérs-e-
certain it'is that theyharmonise admirably witha dewless.
heav&ll',-a-sandy waste,apeople that have passed aviá ,-
There is now a sublimity in their uselessness, Sta

"----
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On the fall of the A~syrian empire, the Chaldean the place of shades, whither those who buried the dead

dynasty rose into power, and Nebucbadnezzar, king of are commanded to drag him and IDS followers. At the
Babylon, endeavoured to force tbe Egyptians from the noise of the tumult, tbe infernal shades are represented
s~ronghold of Carchemish, and b.~~ngopposed by Necho, as roused from their couches to learn the cause. They
an open ba~tle ensued in which the Egyptian army was see and hail the king of Egypt, and again lie down to
defeated with great slaughter, and the victoríous ] their slumbers. The prophet leads the unhappy king
Nebuchadneeza» advanced to the very gates of Pelusium. round the cavern, and shows him the gloomy mansions

The whole scene of bhis engagement is vividly ] of former tyrants; gives their names, and points out to
described by the prophet Jeremiah, in a composition as Pharoah the place appointed to him, in which, amidst
remarkable, ~or its majesty and eIQ,quet;lce'as for its despots and tyrants like himself, he is doomed to lie
truthfulness (Jer, xlvi, 1-12). . down for ever! .,

'PSAMMISsucceeded his father Necho, and the growing AMASlSassumed the supreme power in the year 569 B.O.
intercourse between Egypt and Greece, and the identity .He was aman of mean birbh, but oí great abilities. His
oí their institutions and pursuits, is shewn by the facb first study was to secure the attachment oí the priest-
that in his reign an embassy was sent from the city of hood: he tben set about enacting laws for the better
E1is to obtain instruction from tbe Egyptian priests for i~ternal government ofthe kingdom. Allying himself
the management oí the Olympic Games. This close in marriage with a Cyrenian princess, and encouraging
intercourse with the Greeks of Lower EgyPt, of whom a the Greeks to settle in Egypt, or allowing them to carry
large army of mercenaries was kept in the pay of on an unfettered commerce with his own subjects, and
Psammeticus and his successors j and the continued granting them sites for the erection of temples, he
disaffection of the nativa military caste or nobles, un- attached them to hís person and throne. He conquered
doubted.ly paved the way íor the subsequent conquest oí Cyprus, and exacted a tribute from the inbabitants in
tbis division of the kingdom j for it is a fact in history order to secure tbe trade .of the Mediterranean, and on
tbat before states and kingdoms .submit to a foreign the decline of the 13abylonian power, he aimed at
power, they will be found to have been interna1ly establisbing his supremacy in Western Asia, and to that
undermined and their people divided. The monarch end, enterad into an alliance with Orcesus against Cyrus
who succeeded Psammis was ApEIES, the PHAROAH- the Persian monarch,
HopInl.A.of Scripture, who ascended the throne in the Tbis fatal step resulted in the defeat of Amasis, and
year 594 B.O., and who, was distinguished for bis marcial for some years he was tributary to the Persians j but on
prowess. Ou his accession he bazarded a war with the the death of Cyrus, he attempted to assert his inde-
Pheenician States and took the rich city of Sidon. This pendence. Cambyses, who succeeded Cyrus on the
success, in all probability, induced Hezekiah,king of thróne of Persia, vowed the destruction of the Egyptian
Judah, to form an alliance with him against Nebuchad- monarchy, and aided by the treason of Phanes of Heli-
nezzar, who had laid siege to Jerusalem. carnassus, commander oí the Grecian auxiliaries of

Apries accordingly marched to the relief of tbe city, but Amasis, and securiug the alliance of Polycrates, king of
he had no sooner come in sight of the Babylonian host 'Samos, with whom Amasis had broken off alliance,
than his courage failed him, and he retreated in a1l iCambyses marched with an expedition against Egypt.
haste, leaving the -Iewsín the hands of the enemy. [But ere he could arrive at the scene of action, Amasis

For this act of perfidy Ezekiel denounced the severest :died, after a reign of forty-four years, leaving bis king-
[udgments on the Egyptians and their sovereign. He: dom rent and torn by its internal divisions, and
charges Pharoah-Hophra with extravagant pride and 'threatened with utter ruin from the invading host.
profanity in affecting .to himself divine honours, and l' PS.A.M:MENITUS,his son, ascended the throne 525 ~,c.,
declares that he should be subjected to the Babylouian and having raised a numerous army, advanced agamst.
yoke till the fall oí that great empire, and that even Cambyses, who had just taken Pelusium by stratagem.
after that catastrophe, Egypt should continue to be the .Knowing that the Egyptians held certain animals sacred,
basest of kingdoms. he placed a number oí these in front of his army, and so,

Nebuchadnezzar, seizing the opporlunity when Egypt 'prevented the Egyptians from throwing a dart or shoot-
was being rent asunder by internal feuds and divisions, ing an arrow, lest they should kill any of them. The.
turned IDS arms against Pharoah-Hophra, who at the Egyptians were cut to pieces: those who escaped fíed to
same time was embarrassed by tbe defeat of a powerful Memphis, where Cambyses renewed his assault, and
Ij.rmywhích he had despatched in aid of Andican, king spared neíbher rank, age, nor sexo Psammenitus him-
of Lybia, who was attacked by the Greeks ofCyrene. self fell into the hands of Cambyses, who at first spared
The vanquished Egyptians spread the report that they bis life, but Psamtnenibus becoming involved in some
had been betrayed by their king, and then followed an . conspiracy, was condemned to drink bull's blood, which
universal revolt in whích A1oU,SIS,a popular leader, acted as a fatal poison. The allies of the Egyptian
usurped' the throne, and Apries being taken prisoner monarch at once submitted to Cambyses j Egypt became
near Memphis, the people strangled him, and his body a province of tbe Persian Empire ; the body of Amasis
'!Vascommitted ingloriously to the grave. was dug up and búrnt j their god APIS was sla.in, and

Ezekiel in a prophecy*, so sublime and yet so terrible his priests treated with the deepest ignominy.
that even at this distant date one can hardly read it The most deadly national animosity was thus. engen-
without being impressed with a feeling of awe approach- dered between the Persiana and the Egyptiansj on the.
ing horror itself-pictures bis descent with his host i,ntp, :one 'side we find the most crushíng oppression; and. on

. . * Ezekie)"xxU;-~:tii· ' ! '
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pied one-fourth of the city, and included in itself thli
museum or college of philosophy, academic groves, and
a temple, in which the body of Alexander was deposited
in a golden coffin. In the eastern part of the city was
the gymnasium, with porticos of more than sU: hundred
feet in length, supported on pillars of polished marble,
Its magnificent harbour was divided into two by a. mole
of a mile in length, at the entrance of which stood thé
celebrated PHAROS or lighthouse. Alexandria, at the
height of its prosperity, had a free population of over
300,000 souls, and a like number of slaves : it became
the regal capital of Egypt, and for two centuries was the
residence of the Ptolemies.

The death of Ptolemy Lagus, 284 B" c., plaoed his son,
PHIL.A.DELPHUS,on the throne, and although he possessed
neither the wisdom nor the enterprize of his father, yet
the empire was benefited under his peaceful administra-
tion, Failing to reduce the rebel Magus, who was
encouraged by Antiochus Theos, king of Syria, a. com-
promise was entered into, the eldest son of Philadelphus
contracting a marriage with the daughter of. Magus : an
alliance was formed with the Roman Republic; and
the Reman ambasaadors were received with every matk
of kindness by the sovereign, who made them acquainted
with many of the Grecian arts, which at that time were
unknown at Rome ; and it was in consequence of this
visit that a silver coinage was introduced into Rome.

For the convenience of the J ews who had settled in
Alexandria, a temple was erected on the model of that
in J erusalsm, and a Greek version of the Holy Scrip-
tures was prepared for their use.

This version, known as the SEPTUAGINTor translation
of the seventy, was made about the year 280 B.O., and
acquired the highest authority among the Jews of Pales-
tine, in proof of whíeh, it is quoted in the New Testa-
ment instead of the Original; though the introduetion
of Coptic or pure Egyptian words, and the rendering of
Bebrew ideas in the Egyptian manner, preve beyond
a11doubt that the translators were Natives oí Egypt.

During the preceding reign the Alixandrian
LióraJy was founded, and .was enriched by each of the
Ptolemies until it numbered ~OO,OOO volumes. This
immense collection was formed by seizing every book
broughb into Egypt, transcribing its contenta, and
retaining the originals ; it was destroyed by the Turks
under Caliph Omar in the beginning of 'the seventh
century." "

Philadelpbus fell into the effeminate dissipation of
eastern Monarchs; he denied the sacredness of the
marriage YOW, became dissolute ando pro:fl.igate, and died
after a reign of thirty-eight years, leaving the throne to
his son PTOLEMYIII, surnamed Evergetes or the Bene-
factor. This Prince ascended the throne 246 B"O. Of
a warlike spirit, he added a great part of Abyssinia
and the Arabian' peninsula to his dominions, and opened
up new channels for trade and commerce through these
more distant countries. It is said he visited Jerusalern;
where "he offered sacrifice to the true God, and ever after
showed the greatest favour to the Jewish nsbion.
Under his reign Egypt rapidly rose to a firlit placa
among nations, but after his death a succession of
weak and irresolute princes precipitated her final fall,

the other the most hopeless rebellion, Led on by their
priests, the Egyptians were in a state of chronic rebellion,
which the Persians punished with the utmost severity.
-The Egyptians never again recovered their independence,
and for more than two thousand years their country has
ever been subject to either foreigners or slaves, The
deep-toned prediction of Ezekiel* has been literally
fulfilled : "There shall be no more a prince of the land
of Egypt and the pomp of her strength shall
cease in her."

For nearly two centuries the Egyptians strove to
throw off the Persian yoke, but when Alexander the
Great became king of Macedon, they submitted without
opposition. The reign of Alexander, however, lasted
but thirteen years, and it is saíd, that taking advantage
of his absence to quell an insurrection in Thrace, Thebes
broke into revolt, and on the return of Alexander, was
severely punished by the slaughter of its inhabitants
aud the destruction oí its buildings.

Alexander died suddenly ; and his widow giving birth
oto a posthunions heir," Perdiccas, "a Macedonian noble-
man, was appointed regento Be was far from being
popular, and Antigonus, one of his generals, entered into
a couspiraey with Ptolemy, the satrap of Egypt, and
Antipater, governor of Macedon, to overthrow the regento
The death of Perdiccas allowed Antipater to assume the
regency, which he liad held for three years when
Antigonus, who had at first supported him, began
openly to aim at the sovereignty of the Macedonian
Empire. Bis arms struck terror into a11 his enemies.
Be sent his son Demetrius against the Egyptian Ptolemy,
but Ptolemy overthrew Demetrius near Gaza. The
triumph of the Egyptians was short-lived, for at the
commencement of the next campaigu they were defeated ;
but neither Demetrius nor his father Antigonus succeeded
in the reduction of Egypt.

Antigonus was slain at the battle of Ipsus, in Phrygia,
about twenty years after the death of Alexander, and
the kingdom of Egypt 'psssed into the" hands of PTOLElIIT
LAGUS, its 'former governor, and one of the wisest of
statesmen. Bis entire reign lasted nearly forty years,
and was devoted to the best interests of his people. Be
revi ved their ancient religious and political constitution ;
restored the priestly caste to many of its former privi-
leges ; reuewed the division of the country into separate
districts; coustituted Memphis the capital of the king-
dom ; and made the temple of Phtha the national sane-
tuary, in which alone the kings could be anointed and
crowned.

Under his wise adminístration colonists from every
'quarter of 1:he globe settled in Alexandria, and thousands
of J eW3, to escape the persecution of their Syrian
masters, carne thither and established .bhemselves in
commerce. A liberal patron of Iiterature and science,
Ptolemy encouraged philosophers and men of science to
make their home in Alexandria, where they found a
quiet retreat from the storms and confl.icts which
threatened every other part of the world. The city of
Alexandríawasdeemed at this time the most magnifícent
city in" the world. Its streets; running in straighí, paral-
lel lines, were adorned with the most elegant buildings,
houses, "temples, and obelisks. The royal palace occu-

•••Ezelciel, xu, 13-19.
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!and from this date' she ceases to make a figure in history. ed the throne 116 B.C., but was soon compelled to glve

PTOLEMYPHILOPATERsucceeded his father on the up the governmeut of Egypt for that of Cyprus.
throne in the year 221 B.C. His life was one scene of Oleopatra, who had unsuccessfu11y endeavoured to secure
debauchery and crime. He murdered his brother Magus, the crown for her youngest son Alexander, now sought to
and Oleomenes, the exiled king of Sparta; caused the associate him with herself in the sovereignty of the
death. of his ow nwife and sister, and fina11y sunk into kingdom. But he caused her to be murdered, and lost
the most beastly dissipation, and died abhorred in the his throne; his subjects revolted, and restored Lathyrus,
prime of life, leaving a son only five yearsof age, who, on h.is restoratiou, turned his arms against 'I'hebesj

The sun of Egypt was now fast setting. During the and after a reign of three years reduced it, and stripped
minority the regency was transferred to the Roman it of its glory.
Senate, wh.ich saved Egypt being involved in the Mace- He died in peace and tranquillity 81 B.C., leaving cne
donian or Syrian War, but on coming to the .throne in daughter and two illegitimate sons, Ptolemy of Oyprus,
the year 204 B.C., PTOLEMYEpIl'HANES emulated his andPtolemy.Auletes . .ALEXANDER,his nephew, succeeded
f~ther in dissipation, and fell a victim to vice or poison to the throne, and proved himself scarcely less a monster
at the age of thirty. PTOLEMYPHILOMETER,his son, than his father. Having murdered his qlleeu, and pro-,
succeeded .hím ] 81 B.C., but being taken prisoner by voked his subjects to revolt, he fled to Pompey the
Aritiochús, King of Syria, his brother Physcon was Great, and shut himself up in the city of Tyre. On
raised to the throne under the title of EVERGETES!l. his death bed he bequeathed his kingdom to the Roman:H~.was, however, soon deposed by Antiochus, who Senate. .AULETEShad meanwhile been made King by
restored the Kingdom (except Pelusium)to Philometer. the Egyptians, and, notwithstanding the oppoaition of
The ,brothets agreed to reign [ointly, but . havingthe Romau Senate, retained his crown. He surpassed
quarrelled, Philometer was a second time driven from ' a11 his predecessors, however, in the weakness of his
the throne. The Roman Senate being appealed to, character, and the effeminacy of his mauners ; and
again divided the Egyptian dominions between the conscious of this weakness he sought the alliance of '
brothers; but although the treaty was confirmed with Rome. To purchase this he imposed new and heavy
oaths and sacrifices, Physcon was dissatisfied, and tried taxes on the people, who rebelled, and .Auletes fíed to
every means to wrest the island of Cyprus from his Rhodes. From thence he weut to Rome, and canvassed
brother. He eventua11y took the field agaínst him, but for the votes' of the Senators.· Whilst thus engaged,
was defeated, and was treated by Philometer with the au embassy arrived from Alexandria to acquaint the
.utmost leniency, and reinstated in his possessions. Senate with the cause of the revolt, also, thát they had

Philometer died in ihe thirty-sixth year of his reigu, placed BERENICE,the daughter of Auletes, on the throne.
of wounds received in an .engagement in which he was Auletes by low intrigues, and lavish bribes, regained
victorious, against his brother-iu-law, ,Alexander Balas, the throne; but died after reigning only three years,
.who had conspired against him. leaving two sons and two daughters to 'the guardianship

PHY8CONmarried bis, brother's widow, 'Oleopatra, and -and tuition of the Reman people.
suceeeded to the throne of Egypt. On the day of his His daughter CLEOPaTRAhaving won the heart of
marriage he caused her infant son, and heir to the Julius Cresar by her charms, contrived through him to
,throne, to be murdered, and he put to deáth a11 who set aside the claims of her brothers aud sister, and was
shewed the least pity for the, fate of the young prince. proclaimed queen of Egypt. .After the death of Julius
He divorced his queen to marry her daughter, and she exercised the .same influence over Maro Antony 'to
,endeavoured to crush the spirit of his people with the his ruin, and on his defeat and suicide after the battle
most severe punishment for petty offences; until his of Actíum, she was taken prisoner by Augustus C::esar,
subjects rising inrevolt, he was compelled to ñee to -when in order to avoid the disgrace of beiug yoked to his
Cyprlls, taking with him bis unhappy níece, and his son triumphal car, she poisoned horself, and died the victim
.Memphitis bo~ne to him by Cleopatra. of her own pride and passions, even before her charms
>"On his :fiight the Alexaudrians plaeed the divorced had begun to fade. '
quee~ upon the throne, but her reign was not suffered This event took place about 30 B.C., 'and with the
,to be peaceíul. Physcon still held the idea of regaining death of Cleopatra the last of the Ptolemies closes the
i-h.ethrone of Egypt. He sent for a son he had left in ancient history of a people whose life has impressed the
Al!\xandria, and fearíng .his succession to. the throne, world with the proíoundest wonder and the deepest
,caused him to be put to death, His next villany was spirit of enquiry. The hieroglyphics of that people
,to send the mangled corpse of his son Memphitis as a may yet be deeiphered, their language read, their
-present to the queen on her birth-day. The horror and mysteries unveiled, and their inner life better understood
detestation awakened by these unparalleled cruelties, and ,appreciated.
raised the spirit of vengeance among ·the people, and Of Memphis-Thebes-Heliopolis-but a fe~ broken
war was proclaimed against him, A bloody contest fragments remain of all their ancient glories, the dream
,ensued on the frontiers of Egypt, when .victory declared of idolatry has passed away; the grand all-ínwrapping
.in favour of the inhuman tyrant, who held the sceptre mists of a sensuous worship have faded into aír before
tillbhe day of his death. the SUNof TRu:rÍl; and tbe traveller of to-day mingles pity

.Physcon died at Alexandria at the age of 4'7, after a with his \Vonder as he looks upon these sple,ndid baubles
r€}lgnof 29 years, and wa,s succeeded by lús son (by his of the old world-these playthings which Time and Truth-
~ie~e~Cleopatra) ~TOLEMYLATH1C:RUS.,Lathy~?s asceIl~- have uuited in breaking.
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Ethnographic Table showing.the descer:;~rt~e' ;ario~sNations from theSons· ot·N-oah.

1. SHEM, (3315 B.C.)
I

ELAlI.
1

I
2 ASHUR.

I
I

6 SHEMITES
(Gen. xi. 2).

D· .. f 1lV1S1on o the World-l PELEG (2686 B.O.)

1
REU or RAGAN.

1
SERUG.

1 '
TERAH.

1

Ela.mites,
E1ymacis or
Susiana.

.A.ssyrians,
Nineveh,or
Mosul.-

I 1
3 ARPHAXAD (3215 B.O.) 4 LUD .:

__ -,-1_- 1
The Arpachsadítes, Lydians,

N orth Assyria. Asia. Minor,I (Anatolia).

CAINAN (Luke, iii, 36).
I

SALAR.I .
(2820 B.O.) HEBER (Hebrews)

I

1
5 ARA14.

1
Arameans or Syrians,
Damascus, Palestine,
Urz, Hui, Gether, Masb,
Armeníe or Turcomania.

I
2 JOKTAN.

1
The Arabians,
Tribes of Yemen, (ARAllIA FELIX). .
HAZARMAVETH, UZAL, SHEBA, (Sabeans),
Ol'HIR, (Sofalar in Africa).
Havilah, &c.

1
1 ABRAHAM (2145 B.O.)

I
. .

. .

I
3 HARAN.

1
LOT

I

I
2 NAHOR.

1
1

1 ISAAC (2045 B.O.)
I .

1
1 JACOB (1985 B.O.).

1 .

16RAELITES.

1
2 ESAU.

I
EDOMLTES.
TEbLANITES.
IDIDIEANs.

1
2ISHMAEL.

1

. 1
3 SONS of KETURAH.

I
ARABIAN TRlBES,

from
Huz Buz, &c. 1

MOAB.
1

1
!1rIMOII:.

1
ISHMAELrrEB,
Nabatheans,
Cedreans,
Hureans, &c.

ARAlllAN TRIBES,
Dedanites,
MlDIANrrEB, &c.

(Gen. xxv. 1).
. Moabítes, .A.mmonites

(ARAll!A.Petrea). (ARAlllA.Deserta)

11. HAM or CHEM',
I

(3314 B.C.)

Ethicpians (Nubia, Abyasinta)
SEBA(Suba.orMeroe). YEblEN,·
HAUILAlf, SABTAH, RAAbi:AH,
SHEBA, BABYLONIANS, from
NumOD. EREOH, AOOAD, and
CALNEH in SHINAR.

. .1.
2 MIZRAUI.

1

1
.3.PHUT.

./
·1

4 CANAAN.·

1

. . 1
5 HAMITES or CHEMITES,

ZUZIMS¡ &e. .

(Gen. xív, 5; Deut. íi, 20;
.tOarcn. iv, 4.0; Ps, cv, 23,)

Oanaanites, Hittites,
J'ebuzites, Amorites,
Girgashites, Hivites,
ARKITES, SnuTÉs,
1I.RVADITES, &e.
SIDONIANS,TYRIAJSS,
PH<EiuOIANS.

Ep;yptians, African Tribes
African 'I'ribes," .. of Libya (Futa
Lydians, Central Afríea)
Líbyans..
PHILISTINEB,
Cretans,
Cyprians.

111.JAPETH or JAPETUS,
I

(3317 B.C.)

1 1 1 1
2 MAGOG. '8 MADAI. 4 JAVAN. 5 TUBAL.

---,---'-.1_ . . l· _1 1
The~u.[MERI:CELTS, MOGULB, MAnA! -.JONlANS
GAULS, GAL.&.TIANS, Seythians, or and

WELSH, GAELlC¡ : TARTARS, MEDES, GREEKS
ER8E, BRETON, . .CHJNESE. lRANUNS of

TnIBE8 of the Our·' or EUROl'E
MEllIAN BOSl'HORUS, PERSIAN.S; and
• CnlME.&.. . . HINDOos. ASIA •..

~ ·'~sJ~~. '2,RIP1TII.·' 7, . :0'3- ~~~Ak~:~¡~ '.. ;~..,Ll"':':·;'-:-E.:..t"-!s'-:'HA.--2-·T-ü--;-JH-I-SH-.--3-Kl-~""\""~-:'--· '"---4-R-H-'óJANW.

_: _1_ 1 ....1 .... :7',;1 Y_' -'-.11-1 _ .;.,. 1 '·'1 ·'1
.AXENI,T --he-R-HLB-'--'lI,-Ib-:e-n-·a ARMENIANS,· .,.. ,.':: :'. :GREEKS oí Phrenieians, .. TIUlÍÉs of.LEV.LNT,· RB:ODIANS,
EUXINE, TRmEs of Croatia, TURKS· ... , HELLAS, (Cadiz) 1ÚCEDONlANS; D0Rll118, &c.
BÁSQUEB, ...Uralian Mó:un.· or,·· :' .. : • _,ELlS, &c. Ca.r:tha"oihians.!t?~ANS, .,'&_C.. El'}lIus.
SAXON5. tains, &c. 'TtrllCOXANS:" .. _--' ... ,.

1
1 GOMER.

1

. . 1
8 JAPHETITES.

1

1 1
6 MESHECH. 'l TIRAS.

_-,-1- ._1_
GREEK8

from Lapetus.
INDIANS

from Yapati.
(Lord of the Earth).

The TIBAR-
RENI, in

PONTUS.

MOBOHI,
(RusslANs)

THRAOIANS
(ROMANlA.)

-



APPENDIX B.

THE KNEPH.

List ofEgyptian Kings (as given by Mr. OXLEY) from No. 1
to No. 76 is taken from the tablet of Abydus by Sethi, 2nd
~g of 19th Dynasty. From 77 to the end is copied from
Bunsen's lists, as given in Vol, Y. of " Egypt's place in Uni-
versal Hístory.'

The first are Throne names, and tbe second are Dynastic
names.

1. DYNASTY (TInNITE).

B.C. 3620 5. Respu,
3605 6. Memebka,
3590 7. Ptah,
3575 8. Kabh,

n, DYNASTY (MEMPRITE).

9. Bautau, B.C. 3500 12. Utnas,
10. Kaka, 3485 13. Senta,
11. Baca-neter-en, 3410 14. Gaga,

III. D.YNAST.Y (MEMPHITE).

B.c. 3410 18. Tess,
3395 19. Ra-nefer-ka,
3380

1. Mena,
2. Teta,
3. Ata,
4. Atau,

B.c.3560
3545
3530
3515

B.c.3455
3440
3425

B.C. 3365
3350

15. Nebka,
16. Ra-iser,
17. Teta,

IV. DYNASTY (ME!U'HITE).

20. Senefru, B.C. 3335
21. Khufu (Gheops) 3320
22. Ra-tatf, 3305
23. Ra-Khaf (Cephren) 3290
24. Ra-men-ka, (Mycerenius) 3275
25. Aserkaf, 3260

Y. DYNASTY. (ELEPH.u."TINE).

D.C.3245 31. Menka,
3230 32. Ra-tal-ka,
3215 33. Unas,
3200 34. Teta,
3185 35. Ra-us-ka,

26. Usskaf,
21. Ra-SallU,
28. Ka.kan,
29. Ra-neferef,
30. Ra-ne-user,

VI. DYNASTY (ME=mn).

36. Ra-mer-i, Pepi, D.O. 3095
37. Ra-mer-en, 3080
38. Ra-nefer-ka 1. 3065
39. Ra-mer-en, Shakensaf, 3050
40. Ra-neter-ka, Z035
41. Ra-men-ka, 3020
42. Ra-nefer-ka n. 3005
43. Ra-nefer-ka·neb-bü:II1. 2990

VII. UD VIII. DYNASTY (MUU'~lTE).
according to Manetho-omitted..

IX. UD X. DYNASTY (HERACLEOPOLITE).

44. Ra-tat-ka-ma, D.O.2975
45. Ra-nefer-ka-khenta IY. 2960
4'6. Mer-er-en, 2945
41. S-nefer-ka, 29.30
48. Ra-en-ka, 2915
49. Ra-nefer-ka-te-ru V. 2900
50. Har-nefer-ka r. . 2885
51. Ra-nefer-ka-ssntí TI, Pepi.Snub 2810
52· Ra-nefer-ka VII. 2855
53. Ra-sha-ka, 2840
54. Ra-nefer-ka VIII. 2825
55. Har-nefer-ka IL 28iO
56. Ra-nefer-dr-ka rx, 2795

XI. DYNASTY (THE:BAlI).

57. Ra-neb"ka, Mentutrotep, B.C. 2190
58; Ra-us·aukh·ka;.Ameni, 5 '."218

D.c.3170
3155
3140
3125
3110

Are

STY (TlIEB..lN)'
XII. DYNA I 13.C. 2780

59. Ra-s-hotep-heb, Amenem~a • 2755
60. Ra-kheper-ka, Usertesen . 2732
61. Ra-neb-ka, Amenemha II. 2671
62. Ra-kha-kheper,: Usertesen IL 2634
63. Ra-kha-ka, Usertesen IlI.III 2629
64. Ra-er-ma-at, Arnenemha

h
IV 2610

65. Ra-ma-a-kham, .Aroenem a -

XIII. XIV. XV. XYI. AND XVII. :vYNASTY.
. h :X:oite and Hyksos oromitted-being Dynastles of .t e

Shepherd Kings.

XVIII. DYNASTY (rJIEB~)'
. ah 13. c. 162566. Ra-neb-peh-ti, A mes, 1600

67. Ra-ser-ka, Amenhoph r. 1581
68. Ra-kheper-ka, Thotmes I. 1566
69. Ra-kheper-en, Thotmes TI. d

Hatasu (Queen) omitte •
10. Ra-men-kheper, Thotmes III.
11. Ra-a-kheper-u, Amenhoph Ir.
72. Ra-men-kheper-u, Thotmes IV-
73. Ra-ma-neb, Amenhoph TII.
. Amenoph IV. omitted.

74. Ra-tser-kheper-enra, Horus,

XIX. DYNASTY (TlIEBAN).

15. Ra-men-peh-tí, Rameses l. 13. c. i!g~
76. Ra-ma-mea, Sethi l ..

(End of Sethi's Tablet).
11. Rameses n.
78. Menephtah
79. Sethi U.
80. Setnekht

15U
1518
1509
1418

1441

.1390·
1324
130"4
1299

XX. DYNASTY (TmilBAN).

81. Rameses nr, D.0.1292 86. Rameses VIII.·
82. Rameses IV. 87. Rameses IX.
83. Rameses V. lt is now supposed t,here were
84. Rameses VL 13 Ramesede Kings.
85. Rameses vn.

XXI. DYNASTY (TANITE).

B.c.11l4 92. Osokhor,
1088 93. Phmak:es,
1042 94. Pusemes rr,
1038

88. HerHor,
89. Pusemes I.
90. Menkheperes,
91. Menophthes,

D.C. 1029
1023
1014

XXII. DYNASTY (B:aBA8TITE).

95. Sheshonk I. B.O. 979 101. Orsokon IlI. 916
96. Orsokon l. 955 102. Sheshonk III. 915
97. Hershaseb, 9-10 103. Takelotllis n. 901
98. Orsokon rr, 930 10i. Pikhi, 850
99. Sheshonk U. 920 105. Sheshonk IV. 841

100. Takelothis l. 916

·XXIII. DYNAS'rY (TANITE) •.

106_ Pertubastes, B.C. 810 108. Psamrxrtas, B.C. 16&
107. Orsokeu IV. 173 109. Si-het ·755

XXIV. DYNASTY (SAITE)~
110. Bochoris, B.C. 7240

XXV. DYNASTY (ETIDOPrA.N).

·111. Sevekh, Sabaco, B.O. 718 113. Tarko8,
. 112. Sevetekh, 706· .

B.c.692

XXVI. DYNASTY (SAnE).

114.. Stephinates, B.c.685 119. Psametic n. B.c.594
115. Necho 1. 679. 120. Uaphr.es.,(Aill:eS),688
116. Neoho TI. 613 121. Amosis 569
111. Psametic l. 664 122. E8ame.t1~;m: 526
118. Necho m 610 ...•.• . •
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XXVII. DYNASTY (PERSIAN).
123. Cll~byses, n.c.526 127. Artaxerxes l. D.C. 464
124. Darius l. 521 128. Xerxes rr, 424
125. Xerxes l. 485 129. Sogdianus, 424
126. Artabanus, i65 130. Darius Nothos, 423

XXVIII. DYNASTY (SAlTE).
131. Amyrtreus, D.c.404

L'DX. DYNASTY (MENDESIAN).
132. Nepherites l. n.c. 398 13·1. Psammuthis, n.c. 379
133. Achoris, 393 135. Nepherites n. 378

X:~X. DYNASTY (SRDEKNYTE).
136. Nectnbcno 1. n c. 377 138. Nectnbeno Ir n.c. 357
137. Seos, 359 (Last Native Dynnsty).

L"'{XI. AND XXXII. DYNASTY (JIACEDONUl').
139. Alexauder (The Great) n.e.340
140. Alexander rr, 332

XXXIII. DYNASTY (GREER ou PTOLE~!AIC).
141. Ptolemy Soter, n.c. 305
14:2. Ptolemy Philadelphus, 286
143. Ptolemy Evergetes r. 247
144. Ptolemy Philopnter 222
145. Ptolemy Epiphnncs, 20G
14(;. Ptolemy Phílometcr, 182
141. Ptolemy Evergetes Ll , 146
148. Ptolerny Lathyrus, 117
H9. Ptolemy Alexander, SI
150. Ptolemy Aulctcs, 81
151. Cleopntrn, (Quecn) 52

(She was the lnst of the resi(lcntlSovercigns. She commítted
suicide in 30 D. C., after which Egypt becamc a Roman Province
governed by Prefects.]

'Tbe forcgoing ¡¡st must be taken as only approximately
correct before Á"YUI. Dynasty, and 1>lr. Oxley observes thnt
he has taken n general average of 15 yenrs for euch reign from
1st to cnd of 10th Dynasties-aftcr which he has adopted
Bunscn's dates. -

[The historical sketch oí Autient Egypt having taken
up more space than wo anticipated, we are uuder the
necessity of dispensing with the illnstrative cuts,
promised in the opening portion. It is proposed to
follow this sketch with articles on the Arcliitecture and
Antiquities of Egypt, with an account of the various
systems of religión that from timo to time prevailed,
the philosophy of their Mysteriea, and the relation of
the whole to Antiellt and Primitivo Masonry. \Ve hope,
therefore, to have the pleasure of giving one 01' more of
the cuts in question in the February number of Kneph,
in. which the Egyptian articles will be continued. ]

: ~.

NOTICE TO SUBSORIBEBS.
Erom. ihe end of tlci« vea,. 1883, KNEP H 'I.vill

be publishec¿ q'l.~a?'te?'lyin Feb?'ua?"Y, ],tI ay,
A ugust and N ouember. H aving beeo.established
p?incipally [or the infol"matíon oi members of
the Antient aaui P?'i?nitive Rite, onul. to keep
them info?'?ned aboiü matters pe?'taining io the
wQ?,king of thei» own body in Greai Britaim.
and Irelomd; it ú now found thai the pubtication
of the jOU'I'?1.alq'l.La'rte?·lywill meet all require-
menta.
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We have no complaint to malee in regard to
the support which ihe journal has received from
our own members, bui from. outside, the suppo'rt oi
ihe Oraft has been. so trifling and insignificant,
that uie do not feel justified in continuing the
publication monthly, and more especially as th«
pressure of pure A. and P. maiter which it was
necessary to put before our members is not so
qrea: as uheti first establishing the Bite.

We propose to appear as a quarterly of l~pp.
at the old (post f?'ee) subscription of ls. 6d. per
annum, O?' with cover 0/16pp.

SUDSCRIDERS TO KNEPH. -Treasurers of Chnpters and indi-
vidual Subscribers are requested to remit .theír Y early or Halí-
Yearly Subscriptions to the Grand Trensurer-Genera1, Bro. J. H.
Southwood, 98 Houndsditeh, London, E.

LONDON, DECEMDER, 1883.

~'eS this issue of "Kneph" concludes the ,
___ current yeal' we beg to greet our readers

- fraternally, wherever scattered over the
Globe. During the year now drawing to a
close we may, 1 think, justly congratulate the
Orders of Memphis and Mizraim upon the steady
:erogress of their Rites. Here and there our
Bodies have met with very severe and unmaso-
nic treatment which has, as in Ireland, .inflicted
great personalinjury upon some of our individual
members, but upon the whole.: the .....opposition
offered to us has had an effect more 'li>eneficial
than otherwise, as our existence has been made
known over a wider sphere than coued have
been otherwise accomplished. Some of the
American Grand Lodges, after having hastily
adopted loud sounding rules against us, fínd
themselves not quite :in a position to enforce
them as the result might prove not satisfactory
to themselves.

Several Grand Bodies, both of Memphis and
of Mizraim, hitherto disunited, have either fully
amalcamated or mutually granted recognition
to e~ch other, and consequently the time we
wish to see is more nearly approaching when
our Antient Order shall- have a11 ·unite.d. in. OM-:
Confederacy whose motto shall be "'P-eaee-"
'I'olerance and Truth."
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THE- KNEPff.

~D'aks fer ~ttr.hiu.\&t.
We haya to acknowledge with many thanks the receipt

of Modern T1wught, Notes and Queries, Masonic World,
Lybic Chain,. Chaine el Union, New York and other
papers. We mtended, had space permitted, to notice
one or more of the instructive papers which are always
to be found in Modern Tltought. In the Novem_ber
number we may indicate "The Gospel of Gautama" as
an article especially worthy of notice; it is an historical
parallel between the Buddistic and Christian Cults, and
giV6S copious extracts from Buddistic poems, one of
wliich rela.ting to the Divina power and gooduess, we are
unable to pass without quoting a few lines.

"Out of -the dark it wrought the hand of man,
Out of ~ul~ she)ls the pheasant's peneiled neck j

Ever at toil, it bríngs to lovelíness
All ancient wrath and wreck.'

"The ordered music of tbe marching orbs
Lt makes in viewless CfLDOpyof SkY-i

In deep abyss of earth it- hides up gold-
Sards, Sappbires, Lazuli."

" Ever and ever b_ringing secrets fortb,
It sitteth in the green of forest glades

Nursing strange seedlings at the Cedar's root
Devising leaves, blooms, blades." '

.An article-" Eternity's Dial Plato "-,~-ill
the attention of Speeulativé Philosophers.

command

,A MASONIC PSALM.
-. BY BRO. JOHN SRAW PEAKE.

1

o' Glori?us light Divine, rny sense ilIuming
O Gra~lOus ~ove Supreme, roy heart consumlng !
O Frwtful viue of Life, etern in blooming !

, So mote it be.

When 1was inly blind Thy radiance taught me • -
When 1 ,•.as brotherless Tby sweet bands caught me'
Wl1en 1 "as famislring Thy bounty sought me; ,, ~~~"k
~w:r not far from Thee with Cain sojourníng ?' ,
Dfd st Thou not yearn for me-meet me returning?
Aro -I not like a brand sllatched from the burning?

, So mote it be,

~lascrnit ~a~ie5.
-', ; 1. LONDON. '

- -'ROSE OF ~HARON ROSE CROIX'CUAPTER AND SE!UTE K.H.P.
N?: :6.-Tp~ Cl)~p~r and Senate resumed _i~smectings for the
~1Jn~~~ .Sess.lon ID Octo~er, and has been principally occupíed
In pass~g.8~)J:t;le of the later additions to tbe ranks of Antient
and ,PrlmltIv:e- Masonry through the .varlous degrees bi -the
Chapter aud Sena te.
);'hus á.~ the meeting in Oetober,- Sir Knight Alfred Moloney,

1_, was passed through 8, 9, 10° with a somewhat shortened
Cer~mon~al, and perfec~ in the degree of Knight of Rose
~rol¡C. 1~:. - Th~,cele.bratlOn of the Mystic point followed, as it
l~v~lrlably' does ID this Chapter, 011 the admission. oi a new SirKnight, " .' ,,',

~hÍl' N overn bet;. meeting was devoted to the Senate, aúd Sir
f¡ught !f'::"Frost, -l8°;,K·H., was suecessively exalted to the

~gree ? R:~., .19°, ,and ,KG.I" ~Oo; both oi which were
grven wJth fulI_Ceremonial of the JUte. It is to be rezretted
that . th,: two. '!atter degrees. are not oftener worked in. ful!
ttf~'~-'las t,?-ey' do with the most elevated pbiloso-'- '
e oquent y expressed. 'Y',. ,- '''~

, - -' -- - , -221$" ,~~~*'. .~:

The Sir Knights in attendance were R. TII. J. H. Southwood,
33°, G.M.L. ; H. Meyer, 33°, S.G,C, ; James Hill, 33° ; V. TII
L. Honig, 82°, Gd. Org.; Thomas Sims, 31°; A., Mullord, 31~!
and Ill. Sir Knigbt W. J. Kennaby, 30°, Seco and Recor; Sir
Knights Frost, 20°; Mulloney, 110.

The meeting in December will, we believe, eI?brace .the
working of some of the earlier councildegrees for ínstructíon,
and should be interesting.

GLASGOW.
TUIl regular monthly meeting of St Andrew's Rose Croix

Chapter No. 9 was held on Friday, 16th insto Bro. Morison 32°
M. W. occupied the chair, also present Bros, Duncan 33° .G. M,
of Light; C. McKenzie 32°, Holmes 32°, P.G.T.; Brownell 32°;
Rice 31° D.C.; White 30°, Templeman 30°, Jamieson 30°
Gourle 30° and others. The minutes of former meetings having
been read, the officers of both Senate and Grand Council were
duly installed by the Grand Master of Light j this being the
first official act of Bro, Duncan since the creation of the Scottish
Mystic Temple.

The Chapter was then duly closed and the Brethren joioed
for an hour in harmony and refreshment,

ROUMANIA.
The Convent General of Roumanian Masonry in its sitting of"-

26th September, decreed, that "lo consideration of the eminent
services rendered to the Order by 'fr. Ill. F. Ccustantin Moriou,'
Grand Master General of the Order, that he be re-elected-
President of the National Grand Lodge for the new period
188i·87.

~oiitts tD' ~O'rresuan~enís.
To facilitate information as to the receptioa of Master Masons of

good standing ioto tlie A. and P. Ríte,' enquiries may be made
eitber personall y or by letter-

In Manchester, of the SOY. Gd. Master Genl., Bro. John Yarker,
33°, 96, tbe " Poplars," Burton-road, Witbington; Manchester.

In London,of the Grand Trea. Genl., Bro, J. H. Southwood, 33°,
98, Houndsditcb.

Iu Dublin, ofthe Gd. Expert Genl., Bro. Dr. Davies, 3So, 10, Lr.
Sackville-street.

In Liverpool, of the Gd, Chancellor Gen. B. Josepb Hawkins, 33°,
Suuoyside, Roby.

lo Limerick, of the Gd. Inspector Genl. Bro. C. Monck Wilson,
33°, Rose Villa, Nortb Strand.

In Glasgow, of the Gd. Master of Light, Bro. Clyde DUDCAO,HG,
'I'rongate, and the Gd. Examiner Genl., Bro. T. M. Campbell, 330
10, Carrick-street,

In Burnley, Lancashire, of the Gd. Administrator Genl., Bro. S. P.
Leather, 33°.

In Bournemouth, Hants, of III. Bro. Frederick Holland 30°
, Inglewood, Westbourne. '

Iu Havant, Hants, of tbe Gd. Keeper of the Golden Book Bro,
Jabez N. Hillman, 33°, Bedhampton.· ,

ln A.berdeen, of Br? T. 1.. Shaw, 33°, College Bounds.
In BlO~ley, Yorkshire.vof Bro, Jordan Ashwortb, 30°, Market-place.
In- París, of Bro. <\' O. Munro, 32°, 5, Rue Clairault.
In Calcutta, E.I., of IlI. Bro. P. C. Dutt, 32°, 14, Seeteram
,Gbose's-sti"eet, ' ,
In, Bombay, ofIll. Bro, D. M. Kapadia, P.M. 30°.

NOTICE TO SECRETARJES.
To les~en the trouble attending the/i.s$ueof oertificaies,

all 01 whwh ulldergothree seporatereqistraiions, the va1'ious
Chapters, Sénates, C~uncils, 'ci1id Jlfystic Temples, al'e
requested to. make their Returns to the '(},'a?uJ. Secretal'Y
Oene:-alat the clos~o[ each month, so thca all certificates
requ¡red may be !88Uedtogether on the 1st day 01 eve-ry
month.

Printed Cor the So,:. Sane • .A. "" P. Rite, by ROBllIlT üW';"N',' Temple-l~e,
llame-street, 10 tbe ParJsh of Sto And,·ew. Dubltn, sed Publlshed by
Bro, J,UrES HILL, at 6 Llttlc Brltaln, London, E.C.-December, lS8lt.
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